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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

iltdritat

1 The Great "American Remedies,"
KNOWN 4,S "lIELMBOLD'S"

eiENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ :

HEIMBOLD EXTRACT " BUCHU,"
~ if SARSAPARILLA,
" IMPROVEED ROSE WASH.se. ERLMBOLD'S

liRHONE PREPARATIONS.
.<_!,".HIGHLY CONCENTRATED "

COMPOUNDV FLUID, EXTRACT BUCHU,
, 3 POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

For Diseases of the
81. aDDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,

AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.
,iss I hls hs'edicine increases the power of Diges-

. ' Tien, and excites the ABSORBENTS into heal-
' thy action, by which the WATERY or CAL-

CEROUS depositions, and all UNNATURALs2) ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as well as pain
es eud inflammation, and is good for MEN, WO-

: 51 ~vN or CHILDREN.
.

•,t ,

I •A REJIBOLD' 8 EXTRACT BIiCRU

1 FOR WEAKNESSES
'rlsiug from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation,

E trly Indiscretion or Abuse.
A:AT-IVMM NUM THB YOLLOWING SYMPTOMS :

,;',; Indiepositio a to Exer-Dryness of the Skin,
r ion, Loss of Power,

4 Less of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Walk Nerves, Trembling,
Tle." I a. of Disease, Wakefulness,

_ Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back,i,es., ....venal Tassitude ofFlushiug, of the Body,
.%4 theauecular System,Eruptions on the Face,

rl`: Het Hands, Pallid Countenance.
'These Gyn,ptome, if allowedto goon, which

this medicine invariably removes, goon follow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,

~,- In t.l. dof which the patient may expire. Whoedcan say that they are not frequently followed
by tlessc "direful diseases,"

INCANITY AND CONSUMPTION. •. ,

, 4 elauy are aware ofithe cause of their suffer-
-3 lugs, bus none will confess. Therecords of the
',l Insesee Asylums and the melancholy deaths by

Con,,umption, bear ample witness to the truth
.4 of the assertion.
i: • TEIR COIVSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED
I, ^WITJI ORGANIC WRAKNESS,
-,s' Itaqu 'tee the aid of medicine to strengthen and
,i-,'. .vigerate the system, which Helmbold'e Ex•
,

t • et Buchu invariably does. A trial will soh-'
, ea the most skeptical.

FEIIALF ,S—FEMATEa—FERALM,
's, OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR
t- ' CONTEMP.LATING iff.A.R.R.LAGE,

le many affections peculiar to females the
Extract Buchu is unequalled by any other
remedy, as in Cbloroels or Retention, Irregti-

, laxity, Painfulness, or suppiession of the cue-
tornery Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrons

a',„ stets of the Uterus, • Lencorrhea or. Whites,
*Li Sterility, end.for all complaints incident to the
. j..eel, whether arising from Indiscietion, Habits
elk_ of Diesipation or In the

DECLINE OR CHANGE .OF LIFE.
;-ff , et/0 FAMILYMOULD BE WITHOUTIT.
ise'l fake no Baleam,Mercursr,orUnpleasant Medi-
,..Je tine for Cupleasaet and Dangerous Diseases.
'' HEMBOLD'S 'EXTRACT BUCHU).

Curea Secret Diseases in all their stages; at ISt-
, :s.. tie expense ; little or no change in diet ; no inklie convenience and no exposure. IL causes fre-
s' e quest desire, and gives strength to Urinate,

thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
is , curing Strictures elf the Urethra, allaying pain
.1. and inflammation, so frequent in this class of

er diseases, and expelling Poisonous, Diseased, and
•" orusut Matter. Thousands upon thousands

ho have been the victims of quacks, and who
~. • ve paid heavy fees to be cured in a short '
, , me, have found they were deceived, and that,

..a. , e "Poison" has by the use of "powerful
te ' - .ti legents," been dried up in the system to

eak out in an aggravated form, and perhaps
'' after marriage. , '
use' Übe Übe REr,IIII3OLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for 14 all Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Or-

*Bans, whether existing inMale or Female, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter of
how long standing. Diseases of these Organs

5.4 require the aid of a Diuretic. RELATBOLD'S
etets EXTRACT BUCHU is the Great Diuretic, andc is; it is certainto have the desired effect in all

' ,:t Diseases for which it is recommended.
'Z Blood—Blood—Blood. Helmbold's Highly!:'`'ConcentratedConcentrated Compound ELUID EXTRACT1,SARSAPARILLA SYPHILIS. This is an affec-
'Son°f the Blood, and attacks the Sexual Or-
'gars, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat, Wind-

7spipe, and other Mucus Surfaces, making its ap-
nearance in the form of Ulcers: Reimbold's
'etract Sarsaparilla, puzifies the Blood, and

eves all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin, giving
Complexion a Clear and Healthy Color.
ig prepared expressly for this class of
tints, its Blood-Purifying Properties are
red to a greater extent than any other
%teen of Sarsaparilla.
HELMBOLD'S ROSE W,4,911.
mellentLotion for diseases of a Syphi-
sure, and as an injection In diseases of
nary Organs, arising' from habits of
ion, used in connection with the Ex-
tuchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases
=mended. Evidence of the most re-

sle and reliablecharacter will accompany
tedicinee. CERTIFICATES OF 01313,138*
ight to twenty years standing, with
known to Science and Fame. For
Properties of Machu, see Dispensary of

Red States. See Professor. DEWEE'S
) works onthe Practice of Physic. See
made by the late celebrated Dr. PHY—-

'hiladelphia. See remarks madeby Dr.
LIM McDOWELL, a celebrated Physician
enher of theRoyal College of Surgeons,
, and published in the Transactions of
igs and Queen's JournaL See Medico-cal Review, published by BENJ. TRA-

, Fellowof theRoyal College of Surgeons.
lost of the late standard works on Medi-Extractof Buchu Si 00 per bottle, 'or

t• $6OO. .-Extract of Sarsaparilla, -$1 00
tttle, or six for $6 00. Improved Ease

50 cents per bottle'or six for $2 60, or
dozen each for $l2 00, which willbe self-
to cure the most obstinate cases, if dime-
a adhered to. Delivered to any address,
e packed from observation. Describe
ms in all communications. Cures guar-

Advice gratis. ‘
AFFIDA V27..

mally appeared before me an Alderman
ity of Philadelphia, H. T. Hebubold,Aug duly sworn, doth say, his prepare-

Jlll3 contain no narcotic, nomercury, or other
ijnrious drugs, and are purely vegetable.

H. T. HliffsliN3LD.Sworn andsubscribed before me, this 2311day
if November, 1854. WhL P. HD3BAILD,

Alderman, Ninth street all Baca, Phila.Address letterefor information in confidence.
H. T. MELMBOLD, Chemist

Depot 104 South 10thstreet, below Chestnut,(Philadelphia. (my2/313f

HARRISBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 13, 1864.

LATER FROM CHARLESTON,

General Gillmore Throwing Greek
Fire into the City.

A Serious kii4 -_daused,
The Charleston Hotels Closed.

"Nsw Yoax, Jan. 12.
The Herald'sFolly liland,borrespondent says:

.Gen. Gillmore has been amusing the enemy tit
throwing Greek fire into The 'city. On Sunday
week twenty shells thus loaded were pitched
into the city, and every one exploded. The
result was that a large fire was kindled in the
southern part of thocity, which burned with
considerable fury during: the balance of the
day.

Heretofore Gon. Gillmore has not been able
to throw shells containing Greek fire into the
city, as they generally exploded in a second or
two after leaving the gun, but by a recent
conttivance, shells have been made to land,
their fearful and destructive contents just
where they are wanted by our artillinists, but
where they are most unwelcometo Charleston-
ians. The city IS now regarded at per mercy.
The fleet is, perfectly quiescent.

The steamer Fulton brings Charleston news
to the 3d instant.'

The siege of Charleston was yet iu progres.
Twenty shells were thrown into the city on
Thursday, 7th instant, with what result was
not known.

Late Charlestonpapersglve us an inside view
of matters in that-eity.—Affairs present by no
means the cheerful aspect, some would have us
believe. The CharlestoniHotel is already closed,
and notice is given that the Hills House will
shortly follow the example: The reason as-,
signed for thin closing-two 'of the ',most fesh-
ionable hotels'in the South is the great destitu-
tion of provisions of all kinds necessary to
conduct the establishments in a manner -agree-
able even to the unfastidious taste of the guestv
The congregations of two churches publicly in-
vite the congregation of a third- to join themin
religions worship, for the reason that the-edi-
fices of the former aro subject to danger from
our shells. Nearly all thewarehouses situated
in the vicinity of the piers are emptied of goods
and abandoned.

Gillmore's ire, then, laafter-all effective.

FROM..MEZIOO.
Si&FRANMKN); Jan: 11

Advices have-beenreceived from the City of
Mexico to the-22nd of_D.eceinbiti,-and San Luls
.Potosi and Morel% tia:Eiee?

On the 17th nit. _Oen, .11raga, with 6,000
Alesicarte,attacked theFrench armyentrenched
atAdorelie and was reptileed with a lose of 2,000
killed and wounded. •

• Previous to this disaster Uraga had inflicted
considerable damage on•the Freneh by captur-
ing their supplies.

lle proposes to continue a guerrilla, warfare.
and was gathering reinforeemente for that pur-
pose. . .

Doblado, before evacuating Guanapuato, de-
stroyed the acquediact, water reservoir and all
the works belonging to the different mines,
agricultural ArrOentents and growing, crops,
leavingthe country a barren waste.

' Be retreated towards Zacatecas pursued by a
division of the French army. Ortega was ex-
pected to joidDoblado there and give battle to
thepursuers.

On the sixth the Mexican traitor Tobor, with
3,000 men, was defeated near Guadalayara by
anequal ntunlser of loyalists under Col. Ballast.
Five hundred prisoners, 800 horses and a large
amount of arms and ammunition werecaptured.
byBaffast.

The impression , prevailed at Mexico that
Maximilian would be induced to abandon
the throne and some Spanish prince would be
substituted for a time, on the condition that
France and Spain shall uphold,the new Gov-
ernment. Itwas reported that Jriarez.contem-
plated moving the seat of Government from-
San Luis to Monterey, the latter place being
nearer the United States. • His family was al-
ready at Monterey. A-letter from President
Juarez, dated San Luis, Dec. 8, received in this
city, says our hopes -are " for a speedl terthifin-
tion of your civil war, andllie complete resto-
ration of the Unionwith it. • No doubt many
American soldiers would. soon join usfor thepurpose of driving from. the soil of the Ameri-
can continentthe French, with their designs of
establishing a monarchy here. We know full
_well that if the United States had notbeen en-
gaged in their present struggle, no European
:potentate would ever have attempted to strike
`a blow against republican institutions, but
as we are, with God's Alsip, we will try .to.
defend oar loved Mexico, You mania doubt
be somewhat surprised at our abandoning our
principal cities; leaving them in the hands of
the French. We think we are right in doing,
so. In the first place, as a military view of the
matter, the farther we.candraw them into the
interior, away from their base, the better. By
dividing them up-and distributing their forces
they become wdakee and give us more power
to assail and destroy them. We don't intend
to carryonmore than what is classed asa guer-
rilla warfare. We arenot in a *Mon to wait
for anattack on any of our points by their sys-
tem of artillery warfare. The French 'army:
being far superior to ours, in point of disci-
pline, as well as being supplied with all the
modern inventions in -gtintery, we should be
compelled to succamb,eventually bkany pitched
battle, while by hairassing anddestroying their
ammunition and carrying on aroving system
df warfare like that which the French once ex-
perienced in Spain, they eventually will not
consider;Mexice an easy empire to govern.

ARMY-OF THE _POTOMAC.
CiAPTILILE OF A NOM oapur—TUE FOR..

BBSTBIB. CAYALIT RI GDIZNT.
"th;=.iirrp.-0: H., Jan. 9

Today the noted guerrilla McCown and three
of his inert Were captured by the Foneeter CH:
Y.) CaialrY regiment; now4ictortneitbfing
theclirectioeof Sperryville„ Theregiment left
here in a good humor, GeusZeasanton having
ordered, the,restoration ot laßek 'regimental col..
ors, of =which they were depriired last October
lor disgraceful conductat Raccoon Ford; on the
"Widen. Since thin their conduct hasbeereso
commendable that they were considered fairly
entitled to the restoration of their colors.

From Newbern, N. C.

The Fifty'eighth Pennsylvania Regi-
ment Be-enlisting.

The People Accept the Terms of the Amnesty,
Proclamation,

Nawasix N. 0 Jan. 9.
The 58th Pennsylvania regiment has re-

erdisted for war, and will soon leave for
home on afurlough.

Several batteries havealso re-enlisted, as wellas a Naajorityi of the , men of wious regiments.
Nieyen lorndred persons in Newbern have taken
the bath annexed to the President's Amnesty
groclamation.

1, The North Carolina rones, the new loyal
pkppr published here, says that the people of
the State are ripe for revolt against the Rich-
Mond Goirefrnmeet. The leaders of the move-
ment advocate a separate sovereignty, though
lioldly avowing a return to the Union, to be
preferable to the present state of affairs in
Dixie.

The`Heigh Standard rays the people in the
extreme western counties of North Carolina
have been deprived of all mail facilities, on theg,round of disloyalty to the Confederate Gov-
ernment.

ARRIVAL Or THE NEW YORX.
SElzualoF A BOAT AND ARREST OF PILOTS.

} • Nsw YORK, Jan. 12.
• I The steamer New York, from Bremen via
Halifax, has arrived.

&pilot boat has been stersd on suspicion of
supplying blockade runners with 'stores and
provisions while on her cruise. . It is re-
&tied that several pilots are under arrest and
that a search has disclosed suspicious cargoes.

Messrs. Edward Usiderhill, K. J. Topplis and
W. H. Doty, who were arrested at Yonker's,
on charges of clomplicity in the contraband
tirade': have -been released. Mr. Olmstead is
still in custody. '

Judge Bsrbour, of the Supieme Court, has
diadded that the act, under which the claims
have bekn made against the city in the riot
citses, is unconstitutional.

FROM WASHINGTON.
t.

•ins,expected tha
•thewte take rip

the amendments to the Enrollment act, to.
day, `and, If possible, come to a conclusion.

Alias Anna Dickinson,of Philadelphia,. will
Joann in the,Representatives' Hall, on Ratur-
day evening next.

The Sale of confiscated lands at Alexandria
*as not largely attended yesterday.
I The government bought in the A.Llington

Estate.
The Secretary of the' Treasury has perfected

arrangements, and is now ready to furnish
thethong topaY bounties tosoldiers.

; The weather is moderating in this vicinity,
but the Potomac Is still frozen over firmly.

The Committee of Ways and .Means report ,a
a sepplemental bill to-day.

The bill proposes to place a duty on spirits of
sixty cants per gallon ; on cotton two cents per,
lb., and provides that the duty on spirits Shall
be levied on all on hand upon which no dutieshave.been paid and tioreturns madelropt the12thof January, 1864. Itprovidesthat spirits
they be stored in bonded warehouses, and ex-
ported without payment of duty, and only
such can be exported, as no drawback is to be
allowed. It adds an equivalent amount to.the
Mild' on:spirits,, and allows an equivitlent
amount to the cottonmanufacturers.

Wewillows, Jan. 12.—Maj. Qen. Blunt, of
'Kansas, has obtained /save tovisit Washington
to consult with th 2 Indian Bureau, on the
subject of Indian affllrs in the southwest.

"Reports as to the prevalence of small pox, in
Washington, are much exaggerated. Though
it prevails to a greater extent than heretofore,it is gene.tally in a mild form and there are
competitively few deattui.

A bill to extend to the Istof March bountles
to volunteers, passed the Senase in precisely
the same term it left the House, and therefore
only awaits the President's signature to become
a law.

From Portraits Monroe,
FORTRESS MONSON, Jan. 11.

The steamer JohnTucker arrived here this ,
morning from iBaltimore, .with but eighty
Rebel prisoners; -bound 'to PointLookout.
•; It is rumored here that Generals Barnes,
Getty and.Ledlie have been relieved of their
commarids in this department and ordored to
AxeArray of the Potomac and. General Wea-
sel]. will succeed Gen. Barnes.

Private Wilson B. Kerns, of I3attery. B; 3d
Perussylvania Artilery, hies been sentenced to
be shot for desertion. The sentence has been
approved by Gen-. Butler.

Inauguration of the Governor of
Ohio.

Cnrowneerr, Jan 12.
Gov. Brongh was inaugurated yesterday. In

his address he recommends a tax of three mills
on the dollar for the' support of soldiers' fami-
lies. In regard toNational affairs he reiterates
the principletrannouncedin his Mariettaspeech.
The inaugural ceremonies were yeny imposing,and wete attended by a large number of per-
sons.

The re-enlisted Ohio regiments are arriving
here in large numbers. - ,

Froth ,Louisville.
•• • Lorrsvium, Jan. 12

The weather here is moderating. The ther-
mometer stands at 24, and the . barometor
29.46 and falling. The river' is filled with
floating ice, and navigation is almost wholly
impeded. There is a , prospect for a general
thaw.

Gen. Grant, and his staff arrived here iaitnight from Knoznille.

sale of Eve-Twenties.
Pm]r,anar.rnia, Jan. 12•

The eubwription agent reports the sale of
$2,089;800U. S. 'five-tweuties' yesterday, and
that bonds are being- delivered to the 15th, of
December. No counniesiOn in any, form will
he alloVrid on ' sibscrititions'for five-twenty
Bonds to parties who propose to pay in five
per cent. legal tender Treasury notes.

XXXVIII Congress-First Session
SENATE,

•

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.
Mr. Howe (Wia.) introduceda communication

from the Governor of that State with
,,

a copy
of a petition addressed to the Wisconsin Legis-
lature, by Mr. Blair and others, asking indem-
nityfrom the United States for injuries to per-
sons and- property received during their efforts
to enforce theconscription law.

Mr. Fessenden (Me.) reported back from the
Finance Cemmittee, the HOMO bill extending
bounties to veteran and other volunteers.

Mr..-Wilson (Mass.) introduced a bill au-
thorizing the , appointment of a Second Assist-
act Secretary of War. -

:The joint resolution continuing the bounties
heretofore paid was passed without amend-
ment.

Mr. Sumner (Mass } modified his amendment
tq the enrollment bill so as to provide that the
Secretary of War shall apply the money re-
cavedfrom substitutes and otherwise, to the
single object of procuring substitutes.

.Mr. Sherman (0.) opposed the amendment
aq an extra income tax, and also as being cal-
culated to raise the price of enlistments, and
ai operating unequally. He could not blend
the system of raising an income and men to-
gether. If we retain the commutation clause
We will moot with the objection of many during
the present draft, and the basis for a future
draft will be imposed. He proposed to avoid
the difficulty by amendments providing that
personsfurnishing substitutes or paying com-
mutation shall be liable to future drafts.

: A message was received from .the President,
in answer to a resolution of inquiry, recently
adopted by the Senate, relative to the alleged
etceptionable treatment of Kansas prisoners,
by the rebels, transmitting letters from the
Secretary of War, the Commander in Chief
of the Army, and Commissary General• of
prisoners. In his, communication, General
Halleck says: I have noinformation that vol-
unteers from the State of Kansas, when taken
prisoners of war, have been treated by the en-
emy differently from volunteers from any other
State. "Healso states, that the General in com-
Maud of the depattment of which Kansas forms
apart, knows of no distinction'being made be-
tween Kansas and other prisoners.

The Commissary General says :
" There is

nothing on the records of this of to show
e manner in which wounded and dead sol-

diers have been treated on the battle-field by
the rebels, nor is there anything to show that
fob:name from Kansas have beenput todeath
on being taken prisoners. Only fifty-eight en-
listed men of the Kansas reginfents can be
found onthe records as having been delivereduron parole by the enemy.

HOUSE OF EEPRESEEIATTVES.
Mr. Wilson, (lowa,) from. the Committee on

the Judiciary, reported a billproviding for the
revision and consolidation of the laws of the
'United States.

Mr. Stevens, (Pa ,) from the Committee on
Ways and Means, reported'a billto increase the
interest revenue, andfor other purposes, which
Was made the spedial order for Thursday neat.

-
I Mr. Thomas, (Md.,) from the Judiciary Com-

mittee, reported a bill supplemental to a law.
relating to the War Department, and author-
ising the settlement of certain'claims against
the United States.

The House then went into committee of the
whole on the State of Union and of Pennsylva-
nia for calling on-the militiafor repelling in-
vasion and appropriating seven hundred thou-
sand dollars for that purpose.

Mr. Wood moved an amendment so as
tbre-imburse NewYork,whichState he thought
should be placed on an equal' footing with
Pennsylvania, or any other State. - The alacrity
with which NewYork, came to.the aidof Penn-
sylvania should induce Pennsylvania to prac-
tice the most liberal spirit towards New York.
New York alone had absolutely disbursed five
millions for the suppression of the rebellion
and outfit of troops, bounties to volunteers, &c.

Mr. Rogers, (N. J.) voted to include thestate
of New Jersey.

Mr. Stevens explained that an act of Con-
gress provided for the settlementof such claims
tisthose of Pennsylvania, which, when audited,
shallbe paid.

Mr. Biane (Me.) said as long as eight months
ago, the State of Maine filed her vouchers, and
itwas only last week he had ascertained that a
final adjustment had been' reached, and among
the items excluded were for money expended
fpr State defence.

Mr. Cox (0.) said the State of Pennsylvnia
was happy in having a leader here, while Ohio,
Which was occasionally over run by such. raidsas Morgan's, and other States had none. He
offered an amendment that when the expendi-
tures;for calling out the militia, either to repel
invasion or suppress insurrection in any State,
shall be audited by the preper department,
and when the same is ascertained to be due
shall be paid, and the sum of ten millions of
dollars is hereby appropriatedfor that purpose.

Mr. Thayer (Pa.) earnestly advocated the
bill; and said inreply to others, that the title
of the loan of 1861 showed that it was an act
Of indemnity to the States for raising troops,
provided the troops were- used for the sup-
pression of the rebellion. It was illiberal to
oppose this claim of Pennsylvania, because,
other States have not brought forward their
accounts. Whenother States come here with
the proper vouchers, hehoped they would act
without quibbling, and act with a reference
only totheir proper duties.

' Mr. Lovejoy (I11.) saidthis was an attempt to
legislate and appropriate money at the same
time. There was no authority of law for the
payment of Pennsylvania's claim, consequently
it would be illegal.

Mr. Kelly (Pa.) reminded Mr. Lovejoy of the
fact that Pennsylvania's troops were ordered'
out by proclamation" of the President for six
Months. Though raw militia they were united
with the regular army in several engagments.

Mr. Lovejoy said that even if her claims
were just,Old Pennsylvania might have waited
a littlewhile before pressing them.

Mr. Stevens replied, saying that in defending
Pennsylvania, the 'Union was defended. He
deprecated all narrow, sectional feeling. So
far from there being any swift haste In bring-
ing forward this bill, hestated that the proper
department of the Cloyerninent had tut to the
Committee on Ways and Means the estimates
requesting the appropriation.

Mr. Spaulding(Ohio) did not wish to impugn
the patriotism of the great.State of Pennsylva-
nia, but the Treasury was on the poiatof bank-
ruptcy and it was difficult to fmdmoney to pay
the bountY to volunteers. If these claimit are
paid other states will present theirs. Hence it
it; better to postpone this class of claims till we
are better able to pay theist.,

Mr. Leonard' Myeis' (Fenn .) thought w.
should settle our debts as we go along. He
would not admit that our country was bank-

At) Eeientapo.pAiig Etifega#4
Pennsylvania Legislature.
REPORTED EXPEISELY FOE THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

SENATE.
Tuswey,,,Luweay 12, 1864.

The Senate met at 8 o'clock, r.
Mr. JOHNSON; Senator from Lycoming, . in

the chair.
The SPEAKER pro lan. handed to the Clerk

a communication and.directed its reading.
Mr. STEIN. I should liketo know the na-

ture of that communication. •
'The CLERK. It is a deputation from the

Speaker.
Mr. STEIN.I object to_ ,the_ reading of it

on the grounds that Mr. Paremv is not recog-
nized by myself or colleagues as Speaker of
this Senate, that no rules have been adopted,
and that consequently no deputation can be
made. •

The SPEAKES pro tem: The Senator is not
in order. The Clerk will proceed.

The communication was then read, as fol-
lows :

SIiNATE CIIAXBEB., Jatlllary;l2, 1864
I hertby depute the Senator -from Lycoming,

Mr. Jonsson, to act an Speaker during the day.
JOHS P. PENNEY,

Speaker of Senate.
GEO. W. HAMMERSLY,

Clerk of Senate.
The SPEAKER pro tern. The Clerk will read

the Journal of Friday.
The Journal wee read and approved.

STATE LISRAZIAN'S REPORT.
The SPEAKER go.tem. The Chair has a

communication addretiked to the Hon. John P.
Pennty, Speakerof tlitiSenattiof Pennsylvania,
which will -bti toperiecl.by the Clerk.

The communication was, read, as follows :

Srait LIBRARY, Jan. 12, 1864.
Hon. Joan P. Foam;

Speaker of the Senate,
gra :—I have the honor to present, through

you, to the Senate'ot-Pennsylvaida, my report
as "State Libmrifin, for the year 1863, With ac-
companying docriments.

I am, respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

WIENFORNEY;
State Librarian.

[For report see House proceedings.]
Laid on the table. • '

BOARD OF =TARE' MAIM-REPORT.

The following .communication was also laid.
before the,Senate : •

TATIA OF PENNSTLVANIA,
BOARD OF MILITARY CLAIMS,

HARRISBURG, Jan. 1, 1864.
To the honorable the Senate and Rowe ofRepresent-

' atives of the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania :

Garinsturti:=The undersigned, who were
appointed a board by the act of Assembly, en-
titled c,'An act to provide for the adjudication
and payment of certain military claims," ap-
proved the 16th day of April, A. D. 1862, and
the supplement thereto, approved the 22d day
of April, A. D. 1863, would respectfully repre-
sent to your honorablebody that in accordance
with the provisions of the several sections of
thesaid acts, the following annual report of the
transactions of this department is respectfully
submitted for your consideration.

A. L. RUSSELL,
Adjutant General.

~, W. W. PIWItT,
CommissaryGeneraL

By the Board,-
J. R. MUFFLY, Secretary.

[For report, seeHouse proceedings.]
Laid on the table.

ADJOURNMENT.
. Mr. CONNELL. Mr. Speaker, if there is no

business before the Senate, I move that we
now adjourn until to-morrow morning at 11
o'clock.

Themotion was agreed to, and the Senate
Adjourned.

TEE FDSIAN BROMIDUIOOD AND BIMINI Pao•
TEOTION.—The Fenian Brotherhood is believed
to include in its ranks a very large proportion
of the Irish residents in this country, whether
naturalized or otherwise. The organization
being based on opposition to British rule, it
would' be the height of inconsistency for its
members to claim exemption from the draft on
theground that they areBritish subjects. This
seems to be the view taken of the subject by
the leaders of the organization, as will be seen
by the following, issued by the Committee of
Safety, which we commend to the attention of
the members of - the Brotherhood in this sec-
tion :

"The attention of members of the F. B. is
called to a general rule of the Brotherhood,
issued by the Head Center, John 0, Mahoney-,
of New York:
." That any member of the F. B. claiming

Bdtish protection, shall be forthwith expelled
as a traitor, and any person claiming such pro-
tection can never become a member of the
order.

"Those miscreants who disgrace the proud
name of Ireland, by claiming British protection,
ought to be sent back to receive the protection
which England • hes always given Irishmen—-
the poor house, the. gallows, and extermination
by fire and famine."

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
SAN Faerauscis, Jan. 11.

The ship George Peabody sailed to-day for
Hong Kong. -

Mepresentatives of the two wrecking parties,
engaged on the stedmerGolden Gate,near Man-
Sills, arrived here yesterday. They report that
the William Islands' party, which was acting
by the authority of the underwriters, had re 7covered $60,000 in treasure. Thomaii Smiley's
party, an independentorganisation, had secured
$594,000. None of this treasure has bean
brought here, and it is supposed none will
arrive till Smiley makes terms with the under-
writers as to low the recovered treasure shall
be divided. •

Now York Markets.
• Nam Yosx, Jan. 12.
In the cattle market yesterday, beef was lc.

higher, but closed rather easierto-day. Sales
at B@l2c. The. receipts' for the past week`
amount to .4,150 head. Sheep and lambs are
higher, with, sales at 4d(49d. Receipts, 10;-
000 head. Swine active and higher, with" sales
at.7-Agfitc. for Sire; Rectilpts, 6,800.

"The petroleum market is quiet at 31,1®82e.
fot -crr.de ; sales of 900 bbis. of refitted,' in
bond, at 46®47c.

PRICE TWO CENTS.
rapt ; it was in the enjoyment of the greatest
national prosperity.

Mr. Fernando Wood said New York hsd a
jet claim for defending Pennsylvania, brit she
presented no claim here.

Without taking any action on the question
the committee arose, and the House adjourned
at 4 o'clock.

Niro 2briatistments.
GREAT FURNITURE SALE. .

St 000 Worth of • Furniture for Sale.147 BABB & CO., Auctioneers, Harrisburg,
• Pa., respectfully inform their unmet.-

ons-fricmds, that in connection with the auction
business, they have opened New Furniture
rdoms, where all kinds of Furniture will be
sold; cheaper and at lower price@ than at any
'43o.er place In the city. They having made sr-
gngementa with the largest manufacturing
establishments in New York, Philadelphiaand
Baltimore, andbeing in daily receipt , of Muni-
tdre, the largest orders will be filled at the
sliortest possible notice. Always on hand So-
fas, Stuffed Parlor and Cane Seat Chairs, Te-
td-a-tetes, Marble TopDressing Bureaus, Ward-
rdbes, Bedsteads and Tables of every deecrip-
tie]) • Fancy and CommonFurniture. All kinds
Secondo iHand Furniture taken in exchange
trk new. The highest price paid for second
hand household Furniture, Clothing, &a, by

W. BABB& CO.,
Auctioneers, next to State Capital Bank.

:septll3-t
IMPORTERS

07
WINES AND LIQUORS,

LAUMAN, SALLAIIE & CO.,
NO. 128SOdTH NINTH STB.E.EI,

Between Chestnut and Walnut
PHILADELPHIA.

Leases, A. M. BATT coa, J. D. Brrrumno 9 d3m

MUSICAL GIFTS
CV all kinds, from a splendid Piano down

to a Jewsharp.
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS from facts. to $25.

13135 t styles and largest stock in City. Will be
sold at prices to suit customers.

AbIBROTYPE GF S from the great matters
—.I-exquisite specimens.

PTNE ENGRAVINGS,
PICTURES.

LOOKING GLASSES.
PICTURE AND PORTRAIT FRAMES

in great variety,
PASSEPARTANTS of all visas—very neat

and cheap.
.8. WARD, 12 Third street,

dte9 tf Walk and Fine-.Art Emporium.
PARENTS AND QUARDIANSOnEERING a quiet place for study andrecrea-

tionlDfor then. childrenand wards, will find

elach at Greason Seminary, six miles west ofp lisroc leur,oedn Cautmthb e. oVffi altleeyoflt. jolin.es.Ctf ircularaoteL saa Ady.
ess E.

E.

B.UNTINGOLI SAUNDERS.
1 Plainfield P. 0., Crumb. Co., Pa.
1 de29 dim

RALPH L. MMJLAY,
"Atcorameryr-at•.X.Etaver
irtFFICE with 1). Esq., Second
kJ street, Harrisburg. Strict attention paid
,to .all legal business, collections, military
claims, pensions, Scc. Exemptions from draft,
claims prepared and advice given.

delB-deod2m*
JUST OPENED

AP ASBORIPPNT OP
ROSEWOOD AND MAHOGANY

; WritizigicDasslx.a,
Of different sizes, for sale at
nol9 tZBEFFKEt'S BOOKSTORE.

SUPERIOR WINES ANDBRANDIES
VVER offered in this market. Inbottles and
1!A by the gallonor quart.

detls WM. DOCK, 3-a., & CO.
PURE CONCENTELTED

COFFEE,
Sugar AstaacsL

PERSONS making up boxes to send to their
friends in the army, will And this an ele-

gUnt article ; one box making forty cups of
coffee, equal to any Java coffee, and with little
labor. For sale at

n024 WM. DOCK, Ja., it CO.
TO LADIES.

TF YOU wish good Letter Paper, Envelopes;
I Ink, Pens, or anything else in thestationery
line, you will do well by calling at

SCHEFTER'S BOOKSTORE,
inol9 Harrisburg.

ENGLISH DAIRY and
NEWYORK STATE UttEESE,

At [n0251 BOYS'S 8t ROMPER.
DIARIES! DIARIES!!

RIR

1 13 ES ,

At SCHEFFER'S Bookstore, Harrisburg. fnol9
HONEY I _HONEY I I HONEY I

TUSTreceived one cask fine Cuba Honey, at
J decs WM. DOCK, ,Ja., &

SLAIN OF MARROW.

Tgr. pure expressed oil of Beef Bone Marrow
for beautifying and strengthening. the

hair. Perfumed with flowers. Prepared and
sold by
'goal

13:A. KUNKEL,
Apothemy, Harrisburg

A PATRIOTIC GIFT BOOK
OURCONSwri:u I ON, GOVERNMENTAND

UNION.. "Our Government," an exposition
of the Constitution, &c., for popular use. By
M. .11'Fanarr: Frie6—sl.oo. For Bale at

del4 BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.
MORTON'S GOLD PENS.

A NOTRYB LOT OF MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS.
Just received at Scheder's Bookstore.

All pens warranted for one year.

BHAKEE CORN;
ANEW ARRIVAL, at

12020 WM- DOCK, JR.:gr, (jo

-NT EITILEG CHEESE. -A4splendld artlcle: In
II 8 and 141b. boats.:ust received it

deols =EC,Js, & CO.

JAVA, JAMAICAand LAGI7YRA. Coffee, at
[no2B] W. DOCK, Js., & Co.


